


A Santorini legend and a leading hotel in Greece, 

Katikies Hotel is synonymous to 

awe inspiring Caldera views, sublime Santorini sunsets and 

perfectly beautify pink bougainvilleas provide the magnificent 

backdrop for this perennially gleaming, glistening white Santorini

luxury hotel that spills down the cliffs of the magical Caldera.

Proudly member of:



LOCATION

Inspiring deep emotions of enchantment 

and fascination and hanging from the cliff, 

100 meters above the dazzlingly blue 

Caldera’s basin, 

Katikies Hotel lies in an exceptional 

setting and natural environment of the 

picturesque village of Oia Santorini, 

inviting its guests to experience 

moments of pure luxury. 

Katikies Hotel is easily accessible 

via air and boat transportation, 

18 km from Santorini airport and Athinios port.



ARCHITECTURE

With a history as spectacular as its free form fantasy architectural 

formation of stairs, bridges, cubist cottages, infinity pools and 

Caldera views, 

Katikies Hotel has garnered the reputation of the 

“Grande dame” of Caldera luxury hotels.

Designed with the Aegean Cycladic architecture style, 

all facilities and accommodations 

are both pristine and welcoming where magical private terraces 

hover over the most unforgettable of views.



HOTEL SERVICES & FACILITIES

Free Wi-Fi in all public  areas, 24 hours front desk, bell boy service, self service or valet parking, travel desk, concierge services, 

semiprivate/VIP transfers to and from the airport/port with hotel’s air conditioned shuttles, in-house laundry and pressing, 

3 infinity pools, 3 restaurants, private dining, wellness spa with a luxurious range of facilities and treatments, 

fashion boutique, library. 





ACCOMMODATION

Elegant symmetry, simplicity and harmonious refreshed palettes adorn throughout this luxury accommodation where bold white bathrooms have been 

interpreted using the finest natural materials, striking marble that reflects both cleanliness and purity in these suites dedicated to sleep and contemplation.

AMENITIES

All  rooms and suites feature air conditioning, satellite TV, iPod & docking station, direct dial phone, in room safe deposit box laptop size, mini bar, 

Nespresso coffee machine, hair dryer, bathrobes, slippers, feather filled pillows and luxurious bath amenities. 

Also a bottle of wine and fruits upon arrival, butler service upon request, twice daily maid service and 24h rooms service and free Wi-Fi.



Double Rooms

Spacious and bright, measuring 25m2,  these rooms feature open plan bedroom, 

bathroom with shower private veranda with sea view. 

Junior Suites

This magnificent 30m2 suites feature a splendid bedroom (some of them in a loft), 

sitting area, bathroom with shower and private veranda with sea view.

*Room capacity:  up to 3 persons 

Senior Suites

Welcoming and comfortable, these 35m2 suites feature a restful bedroom, living room, 

bathroom with Jacuzzi bathtub and private veranda with sea view.



Superior Suites

In a harmonious and relaxing environment, furnished  in the Aegean style, these 

40m2 suites feature a serene bedroom(some of them in a loft), 

a spacious living room, bathroom with Jacuzzi bathtub 

and a private veranda with sea view . 

*Room capacity: up to 3 persons.

Honeymoon Suites

These impressive and sizable 45m2 love nests feature an 

elegant bedroom (some of them in a loft with sea view window), 

living room, bathroom with shower or Jacuzzi bathtub, 

panoramic  large veranda with lounge, open air dinning area, sundeck, 

open air two posts Jacuzzi. 

Katikies Suite

The richly appointed 50m2 signature suite feature a bedroom in a loft, 

spacious living room, fire place, dressing room,  

bathroom with hydro massage jet shower and Jacuzzi bathtub, 

panoramic  sea view large veranda  with lounge and dining and 

an open air two posts Jacuzzi.



Master Suite

The majestic 40m2 suite features an open plan bedroom, dressing, 

bathroom with shower and bathtub, 

panoramic  sea view large veranda  with lounge and dining, the highlight and 

a private plunge pool.





INFINITY POOLS

Set against some of the most spectacular and dramatic view of the Caldera,

our 3 infinity pools

merging into one with the azure seas of the Aegean, are true works of art, offering you unique moments of leisure.





Whether dining in the day whilst overlooking the azure waters of the Caldera and the far away cruise ships ebbing into the harbor

or enjoying sumptuous and romantic sunsets, or candle lit dinners, 

SELTZ Champagne Bar & Restaurant 

will engulf you in its casual sophistication.

The time of day and occasion are the factors that differentiate the view. 



The Pool Bar 

The Pool Bar’s monumental effect on the colors of the Caldera characterizes the relaxing element of the swimming pool bar. 

Enjoy classic and contemporary cocktails, champagne, fresh fruit juices and light gourmet snacks.



Mikrasia

From the distillation of the culinary traditions of Asia Minor, the famed cuisine of Constantinople compassed 

the traditions of what Greeks still call today “Politiki Kouzina” or “Food of  Constantinople”. 

Mikrasia is about redefining the classic Byzantine cuisine, fashioned in a different modern way. 

Committed to the Byzantine culture that never ceased to develop and to innovate, our aim is to preserve a little taste of what Byzantine food must have been 

like, based on the merging of different local ingredients and  aromas that lead a burst of colors and flavors.



MO’s Fashion Boutique

Greek and international designers have embraced the local culture and heritage and weaved them into their designs, the result, 

collections of precious elaborated pieces of jewelry with special aesthetics and beautiful hand-made items from talented artisanal Greek jewelry designers, 

travel inspired fashion pieces, including a series of hand sophisticated embroidered dresses and swimwear curated by Melisa Odabash. 

From Ligne St. Barth beauty products to iconic Ancient Greek Sandals, 

MO’s Fashion Boutique packs a lot of elegance into a chic place showcasing beauty and fashion travel must-haves.

.



A.SPA

For a unique holistic spa experience we recommend you to visit the A.SPA, tucked away, a sanctuary of elegance and serenity, 

a seductive oasis of luxury for living energetic experiences in beautiful natural surroundings. From massages, to cleansing facials and

energizing body treatments, every element of the A.SPA is designed to help you feel your best. 

An intuitive art of touch and exclusive Ligne St. Barth skin and care products, containing all the Caribbean plant, fruit, and flowers’ active ingredients, 

are the highlights of each A.SPA experience. 





AWARDS

https://www.facebook.com/Katikies
https://www.instagram.com/katikieshotel/
https://gr.pinterest.com/katikieshotels/katikies-hotel/
tel:+302286071401
tel:+302286071401

